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Campus to
get chance at
Oal Poly Plan
funding
By Jenny Justus
Doily Stuff Writer______

The Cal Poly Plan Steering
Committee kicked oft' the new
year with discussion of the
request for proposal (HF'P) process
and continuation of funding for
1996 projects at its meeting
P'riday.
The committee hopes to get the
RFP forms out to faculty, staff and
students by the end of this month.
This will give the committee ade
quate time for review of each pro
posal before deciding which pro
posals will receive funding from
campus academic fees.
The RFP outlines the goals of
the Cal Poly Plan and gives every
one on campus a chance to submit
proposals for funding projects.
This year the RFP process will
be dilferent from last year’s. One
of the biggest differences is in the
categories that the RF'Ps will be
divided into.
Last year the proposals were
divided into either instructional
technology projects or projects
dealing with academic programs
and advising. This year there will
be three categories, university
wide projects, interdisciplinary
projects and college or unit pro
jects.
University-wide projects will
benefit the whole university.
Interdisciplinary projects are proIKJsed as a joint venture by more
than one body on campus. The col
lege or unit pniject category deals
with proposals made by an indi
vidual college or administrative
b(xly.
The college or unit project cat
egory is one of the main reasons
for the process change. Last year
the committee felt that some of
the smaller proposals from col
leges or units got passed up in the
review process in order to fund
bigger projects.
“There was some criticism that
some of the smaller college pro
posals gut pushed aside by bigger
projects,” said Linda Dalton,
interim associate provost for insti
tutional planning. “We hope that
the three new categories will keep
things from being overlooked.”
The committee also discussed
the necessity of setting aside
money for projects that are con
tinuing from last year. The com
mittee promised projects funded
by the Cal Poly Plan in 1996 that
they could receive continuing
funding based on their progress.
See PLAN page 3
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El Corral book buy-back profits slumping
By Seleno Lay

As soon as a quarter ends,
most students make a mad dash
to a bookstore to sell their books
and most bookstores can’t wait to
buy students’ books back.
Several places including El
C o r r a l
Bookstore,
A i d a ’ s
University
B o o k
Exchange and
Poly
Phase
B o o k
Exchange in
the University
Union
are
competing for
students’ used
books.
Director of
El
Corral,
Frank Cawley,
said that the
buy-back num El Corral Bookstore
bers
have
decreased over the last couple of
years. Cawley said in order to
increase buy-backs, El Corral
should go where the students are.
El ('orral set up additional
book buy-back locations during
the end of last quarter, such as in
front of the College of

Architecture,
Vista Grande
Restaurant, around the Stenner
Glen area, and University Square
shopping center on Foothill
Boulevard.
Although El Corral advertised
the book buy-back locations, not
many students showed up. “We
were disappointed,” Cawley said.
He
said
since the loca
tions
were
new,
not
enough people
knew about
them and he
believes word
of mouth is
important in
attracting
more
cus
tomers.
About 250
people sold
their books to
the booth in
DailyfiUphoto front of Vista
Grande and
900 people at
the University Square location.
“Our buy-back at Vista Grande
was only $1,600 and University
Square was $9,000,” Cawley said.
“We were hoping for more.”
A total of 14,778 books were
bought back from 6,112 students
from all three buy-back locations

Big v/eekend for Mustangs
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and El Corral. El Corral
made $400,000 in 1996
and $340,000 this year in
buy-back revenues.
Cawley said that
although the buy-back
locations weren’t a big
success, El Corral will set
up similar booths again at
the end of winter quarter.
Students have also
sold their books to Aida’s
University
Book
Exchange
since
the
Foothill Boulevard store
opened in May 1996.
Daily file phoFo
Larry Hensley, owner of
Aida’s, declined to give Aida's Bookstore
dollar amounts made from
quarter was not good.
huy-back profits, but said that his
“Last quarter we got hurt pret
business is increasing constantly. ty bad,” said the electronic engi
Hensley said that El Corral’s neering senior. But last year Poly
buy-back location pt University Phase made enough money to buy
Square, across from his store, a new computer system.
helped his business.
“As far as 1can see, we did bet
“They had a big truck in front ter this quarter than last quar
and it alerted students that there ter,” Küster said. So far, in the
was another buy-back place,” first three days of winter quarter.
Hensley said.
Poly Phase has made about
Rather than selling their $16,000 from selling about 1,250
books to a business, some stu books. However, Poly Phase only
dents support the campus club keeps 10 percent of the money
F’oly Phase by participating in made. The club uses profits for
their quarterly book consignment club activities.
project.
While El Corral, Poly Phase
President of Poly Phase, Lori
See BOOKS page 6
Küster, said that business last

Smart family’s attorney
offers reward, immunity
to possible accomplices
it that you receive the $15,000
reward presently being offered.
D o » Stoff Writer
“I will not notify the authori
ties
or provide any information
Attorney James Murphy Jr.
as
to
your identity until such
has promised to help any accom
plice connected with the Kristin time as I have secured immunity
Smart case seek immunity fitim for you.” The letter ends with a
prosecution if the person comes plea to “Please help bring Kristin
forward with information about home to her family."
Tana Sinclair, an attorney
her location.
with
James Murphy’s office who
Both Murphy, the Smarts’
spoke on his behalf while he was
attorney, and Kristin’s family
unavailable said, “The chances of
came up with this rather the person being granted immu
unorthodox method of obtaining nity are 98 percent.” Even so.
information in the hope of shed District
Attorney
Barry
ding new light on the case.
LaBarbara said that the final
In an open letter dated Jan. 2, decision on whether or not to
Murphy wrote that “We believe grant immunity rests with his
the person who helped hide office.
Kristin’s body lives in the com
“If someone cooperates in the
munity. I pray this letter might investigation of the Kristin
be read by that person.
Smart case, everyone benefits,”
“If you call my office and indi he said. “If immunity is neces
cate that you have information sary to accomplish that, it is like
concerning this case, I will imme ly to be granted.”
diately speak with you,” the let
Several psychics have worked
ter stated. “If the information on the case and have mentioned
you provide leads to the discov that an accomplice was involved
ery of Kristin’s body, I will see to
See SMART page 3
By Gil Stry
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Senior guord Shonta Cotright glided to his 1,000th career point Thursday
night in Mott Gym during a big win over Big West rival New Mexico
State. On Saturday, the Mustangs continued their success against UCSB
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fo r W E WEEK OF
------------------------ -JANUARY 13-19, 1997
MONDAY

I'nily church of San Luis Ohispo presents a unique workshop with
Rev, Richard Levy who will discuss how everyday associations can be
used to transform lives Jan. 13 at 7 p.m. Suggested offering $15. For
more information call 543-4250.
TUESDAY

The M orro Bay Ree departm ent is sponsoring beginning belly dance
classes every Tuesday, night 7p.ni. to 9p.in. at the community center
1(X)1 Kennedy Way in Morro Bay. Open to all. For more information call
772 7631.
(ilobai Affairs presents the Global Affairs Brown Bag Lunch Speaker
Scries, Merits of Cross Cultural Experience-Life on a Chicken Bus" Jan.
14, 12-1p.m. Professor Michael Silve.stn from the College of Science and
Math will be the speaker at the Cal Poly Staff Dining room B. For more
information call 756-1477.
WEDNESDAY

The Study Service Connections, funded in part by the Cal Poly plan
and co-sponsored by Student Community Services (SCS), will connect
any .student interested in community service with agencies in the commu
nity to perform volunteer work. Come Jan. 15, 3-5:30 p.m. in the Staff
Dining Rooms A&B (behind the Sandwich plant).
The Student Community Services presents W inter Orientation Jan.
15, 7p.m. to 8p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. For more information call
756-5H34.
THURSDAY

Licensed acupuncturist Claudia Cadwallader presents the first in a
scries natural health and well-being lectures. The first is on Natural
Immune Enhancement Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the small
conference rotini of the San Luis Obispo Cily/County Public Library.
Co.st is $5. For more information call .541-2563 or 466-8577.

PAC’s alcohol application receives a
thumbs down from SLO advisory board
By Adrienne Gross

Daily Staff Writer

The San Liii.^ Obi.spo Drug and
Alcohol Advi.sory Board declined
to .support the university
Foundation’s application for a
license to sell alcohol at the
Performing Arts ('enter (PAC).

CAMPUS
In a 5-1 vote on Dec. 12, the
advisory board asked that the
Drug and Alcohol Services staff
write a letter to the county board
of supervisors. They requested a
letter be sent to (Jal Poly
President Warren Baker asking
for the withdrawal of the
Foundation’s application to the
state Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control (AB(J).
“We know that the letter was
in receipt downtown, because
there was some scurrying (going
on),” said Paul Hyman, Drug and
Alcohol Services director.
Being that the drug and alco
hol board serves an advising and
not governing function, this letter
merely indicated the position of
its membership.
Hyman added that the board
has fulfilled its obligation in the
matter, which is to advise the

FRIDAY

county supervisors.
As of the flan. 9 advi.sory board
meeting, county supervisors had
not officially replied to the
request.
“We have not, either the advi
sory board or the department,
heard anything from the supervi
sors,” Hyman said. “Unless one of
the individual supervi.sors picks it
up, or somebody here on the board
has a way of exciting them to take
this issue on, the ball will die in
their court.”
“I have not talked to the other
supervisors,” said Mike Ryan, the
5th District Supervisor, on Friday.
“I think having alcohol on a limit
ed basis is not all that bad.”
Ryan stressed that he support
ed the PAC application as long as
alcohol consumption and serving
conditions remained in control.
“They’ve been issued some
one-day permits for certain events
but not a permanent license yet,”
said John Lichty, a representative
from the San Luis Obispo ABC.
Presentations concerning the
application were heard at the
advisory board meeting on Nov.
14.
Lichty said during the earlier
meeting that the location and
community protests would be con
siderations of the determining

COMEDY

'I'he Los Osos Christian Fellowship presents Sleepy Ray and the
Mighty BI(M>d, the Texas Gospel Blues band. Appearing in concert, Jan.
17 at 7p.m. at 1236 Los Osos Valley Road. All ages are welcome to this
hard-hitting, pow'erful music. Tickets are $5. For more information call
528-2140 or 528-4671.

Traffic School

board, but no public notification of
the application hearing will be
given.
“It’s not a secret, but we only
notify the parties directly
involved,” said Ron Brüssler, al.so
from the San Luis Obispo AB('.
“Our decision is based on the facts
and the official protests received.”
Ron Regier, managing director
of the PAC, told advi.sory board
members that the center is not a
campus facility and patrons con
suming alcohol cannot bring their
beverages outside the complex.
Kaja! Islam, an ASl represen
tative at the Nov. 14 meeting,
voiced student concerns regarding
a perceived double standard. He
said that students are not allowed
to have alcohol on campus, and
yet it will be served at the PAC,
which lies in close proximity to
the residence halls.
Vista (Trande Restaurant also
applied for a beer and wine
license, but according to Brüssler,
they officially withdrew their
request on Dec. 30.
Brüssler added that the date
of the PAC hearing has not been
determined.

JO IN THE FAMILY
AT M USTANG DAILY
Check out the freelance
workshop Tuesday, Jan.

The W riting Skills Office wants to remind you that Jan. 17 is the last
day to sign up at the Cashier’s Office for the Winter quarter Writing
Proficiency Examination (WPE). The exam will be given Saturday,
Jan. 25 at Ma.in. for $20. There will be a free WPE workshop in the
Universiiy Writing Lab Building 10, #138 from 7p.in, to 9 p.m. Jan. 1316, 21-23. For more information call 756-2067.

14 at 7:30 p.m. in
Graphic Arts Building,
Room 226.

SUNDAY

The Adult Coed Beach Flag F<Mitball in Pismo Beach wants you to join
the fun starting Jan. 19 at Ip.in. through Mar. 16. Everyone plays.
.Meet in the parking lot south of the Sea Venture Hotel. For more infor
mation call 773-9163.

^ »

UND6AR0EN{down on me upside} $12.99

S

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The 4-H (iirls’ Flmpowerment Program in Paso Robles and San
.Miguel needs mentors and volunteers to work with girls ages 9-15.
Spanish-English bilingual skills a plus. Activities include hiking, biking,
sports, .science and math and theatre. For more information call 7815950.
The Center for Alternative to Domestic Violence and the Women’s
Shelter Program of San Luis Obispo County are sponsoring a new
series of support groups and educational workshops for women who are
or have been in domestic violence situations. For more information call
781-6406.
Cal Poly ('ounseling wants to inform you that its otììce has moved form
Student Services to The Health Center. Hours and phone number remain
the same. Mon.-Fri. 8a.m. to 5p.m. 756-2511.
The Cal Poly Women’s Program and .Services is planning its 15th
annual Women’s Week for Feb. 8 through Feb. 20. They encourage all
faculty, staff, students, and community members to participate by giving
a lecture or workshop. Clubs are also encouraged to take part. Anyone
interested in joining should call 756-26(X) for a prop<isal application.

Agenda Items: c/o Cosima Celmayster
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year funding it would be diflicult
for them to enter the rest of the
According to Dalton, each of colleges into their database.
A decision on altering the KFP
the projects has a major progress
report due in the middle of this process and continuing funding
month that will help the commit for 199G projects will be made by
tee evaluate which projects will the committee next week.
(Communication was another
continue to be funded.
Dalton said that in some cases big topic of discussion for the com
the projects are up and running so mittee. With the student fee refer
progress will he easy to evaluate, endum set for April 30 and May 1,
hut others are developmental pro the committee will be working to
jects that could be harder to inform students, faculty, and staff
examine. Dalton said that many on (hil Poly Plan issues over the
of the projects have been set up to next few months.
ASI President Steve McShane
be completed in phases as funding
told
the committee he would like
is available.
“1 would hope that the projects to see students involved in all
would have the integrity to be aspects of the plan to help encour
useful as a phase, but there are age their support.
“It is very important to get stu
some projects that could not com
plete their goal without second- dents involved with the Cal Poly
Plan,” said (îuy Welch, ASI
year funding,” Dalton said.
One such project is On Course, Director of Academic Affairs. “If
an automated degree auditing we do our job and get people excit
system. Dalton said this year the ed about the Poly Plan, when the
project only has three of the six referendum comes around stu
colleges on campus entered into dents will make a well-informed
their computers. Without second- decision.”
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to Rebecca Otley and Brandi Boyd
for winning Hallmark's "Merrily "
bear and the Holiday Patchwork
Q uilt in our Holiday Drawing.

ElGDrratl^l^ Bookstore
NOW
ONSAU!
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PERFORMANCE
SCHEDUIE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24_____ 5PM AND 9PM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25__________ 2PM
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 6 ____ 1PM AND 8PM

A ll ItAtS
reserved
AT $38.50

TKKETS NOW ON SAU
AT OUR BOX OFFICE,
O R C N A R O E -B Y^N O N IA D

In Sob Luis Obispo

(805)756-2787
PIRiORMiHGA9J\ CIHTia

Cal Poly receives large grant from Adobe
tion bridging the gap through traditional printing
methods,” Waters said.
Doily Stoff Writer
The gift from San -Jose-based Adobe Systems
contained
four sets of 24 diflerent software pack
Chd Poly’s graphic communication department
ages
and
included
60 licenses for each software pro
received its largest software contribution ever for
its 50th anniversary from leading software devel gram and the supporting documentation. Programs
included Photoshop, Illustrator, FrameMaker,
oper Adobe Systems.
PageMaker, Streamline and other software for
desktop and electronic publishing.
Harvey Levenson, head of the graphic com
munication department, stated that the soft
ware will be used in four areas: the Electronic
Prepress Lab, the Design Reproduction
Technology Lab, the Typography Lab and
University (Jraphics Systems (UUS).
The department also received PageMill and
SiteMill, which are World Wide Web publish
ing programs. The available software will also
be installed throughout the university to each
desktop and electronic publishing site.
Levenson said that since Adobe is consid
ered a leading software developer in graphic
Daily photo by Kellie Korhonen
arts students will now be exposed to all of the
Graphic Communication junior Darcie Wenner checks out
software of the biggest name in graphic arts
some of the new software the department received.
software. He also said that the software will
help UUS sustain a high quality of publishing.
Adobe donated computer software valued at
“I think it will help us be on the cutting edge. It
almost $166,000.
The donation resulted from the Tom Flores will be a real time learning philosophy opposed to
Celebrity Classic golf tournament that celebrated learning adequate basics,” said -Jeff Winterbotto,
the department’s anniversary. The tournament in graphic communication senior.
Adobe Systems also donated software to the
Reno, Nev., supported the department and the
school
district in Sanger, where former professional
Sanger Unified School District located south of
football
player Tom Flores grew up. Flores sponsors
Fresno.
Cal Poly is one of three schools that received a Youth Foundation in Sanger and the donation to
software donations from Adobe. Other schools the school district will help develop an awareness of
included the University of (hilifornia, Santa graphics and desktop publishing in elenientary and
secondary education.
Barbara and the Art Institute in Los Angeles.
Cal Holy’s gra|ihic coinmunication department,
Pat Waters, distinguished graphic communica
tion alumni, helped the department in all stages of founded in 1946, has more than 2,000 alumni and
the golf tournament and also worked with Adobe approximately 300 students studying computers
and printing technology, design reproduction tech
Systems on the software donation.
“Adobe will help enhance graphics and produc nology and printing management.
By Kellie Korhonen

dently of psychic information on
this case,” she said. “If it leads us
in disposing of Kristin’s body. to hard evidence, great.
“We feel (the p.sychics) are very
Sinclair said that the mention of
an accomplice in Murphy’s letter helpful,” Sinclair said. “We want
to continue encouraging them to
is unrelated to any of the p.sychics’ come forward, but when it comes
information.
down to proving the case, we need
“We are proceeding indepen hard facts.”

SMART
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If anyone has any information
regarding the case, please contact
any of the following:
•Cal Holy Campus Safety at
756-22H1
•('rime Stoppers at 549-7H67
•Society for Young Victims at
1-800-999-9024

BACK TO SCHOOl SPECIAL
COME SEE
the VAST
SELEGION
of QUALITY
FUTONS
and
FRAMES!

SOLID PINE LOUNGER
$99”

With Traditional Futon

PINE CLAM II EOLD EED
$

149 ”

Great Quality ! .V
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GALLERY
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Next to Jiffy Lube • 783-2529
HOURS:
Mon-Sot; 10am-7pm, Sun; 10am-5pm

Or Tol-Freo in California

(888) 233-2787

Also locations in Santo Barbara, Goleto, Ventura, and Thousand Oaks
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A brush w ith introversion:
One se^-proclaimed extrovert's
tveek o fsitnatioruü silence
----------------- Amanda Burt-----------------Spend 10 minutes with me and you will
have a pretty good idea of who I am, how I’m
feeling and how my mind works, if my mind
happens to be working. I am an extrovert. You
^
would recognize me by my loud
VvULUMIN voice, my open smile and the
fact that if you asked me just one question
about my life you would be forced to listen to
the entire story of all recent events in my life.
As painful as it may be for my companions
to listen to my constant outpouring of passion
ate emotion and arbitrary subject matter,
often it is just as painiul for me. I tire of the
sound of my own voice. Sometimes I feel a
sense of loss after relinquishing my every
musing to any half-willing listener.
So I took a vacation and spent my winter
break as an introvert. I didn’t start out with
that intent. I took a trip to Italy and had a
revelation about myself after several threehour train rides.
Sitting in a cramped cabin of a Venice-bound
train, I half-listened to my boyfriend as he
chatted in Italian with a man on his way to
become a Franciscan monk. For once in my
life, I sat and was quiet. (I didn’t have much
choice. The only thing I can say with any con
fidence in Italian is “Give me one gelatto,
please.”) While sitting and being quiet, a
thought occurred to me. Those people in the
train didn’t know a thing about me, except
maybe what my boyfnend was telling them. I
was a smiling American enigma who sat in
her seat immersed in an Anne Tyler novel.
They could have been trying to figure me out,
but I gave them no clues.
Okay, so maybe they didn’t care enough to
even wonder about me. The point is, they
could have been wondering.
Several of my guy friends are completely
enchar.ted by a shy girl we know. “What’s the
attraction,” I ask them. “She’s a mystery,” they
tell me. Apparently, something really appeal
ing exists about a woman whose thoughts and
feelings aren’t right on the surface.
I have never been one of those women. I
may never be. But the two weeks I spent in a
country where openly talking to every person
on the street wasn’t possible gave me a sense
of how relaxing it can be to keep to myself.
I got on the bus this week, sat down next to
a friend and said, “I’m depressed and I’ve
decided to become an introvert.” Okay, so right
away I’m not doing so well. And now here I am
writing a column for Mustang Daily in which
I’m supposed to share my thoughts and opin
ions with you, the 15,000 students of Cal Poly.
I think we may have to conclude that living
a life of quiet reflection is not in the cards for
me.
Still I enjoyed my brush with situational
introversion. I even spent my New Year’s Eve
on a couch at a party just listening to the ramblings of my celebrating friends. (I still had
terrible jet lag, which may have contributed a
bit to my altered partying style.) And I plan to
continue practicing on the buses of SLO being
that smiling enigma and hoping that someone
is wondering about me.
A m an d a B u rt ia an E n glish sophom ore
who won't sto p ta lk in g a b o u t th is colum n.
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I am deeply saddened by the commentary written
by Mark Roland in Thursday’s Mustang Daily. As a
man, 1 can not help but cringe at the anger and
hatred toward women that .seemed to permeate the
piece.
Mr. Roland saw fit to ignore such women as Queen
Elizalndh, Margaret Thatcher, Margaret Sanger,
Virginia Wolfe, Mary Shelley, Marie ('urie, Endira
Ghandi, Golda Mayer, Jian Quing, Susan B. Anthony,
Cleopatra, Ruth, FLsther, Mother Teresa, Elizabeth
Dole, Hillary Clinton, Madeline Albright and Joan of
Arc, to name but a few.
Somehow the effects these women had and are
having on history are inconsequential to Mr. Roland.
Men have wronged women by belittling their contri
butions throughout history and I am ashamed that
we still do this to the “other” half of the human race.
This tradition of denial is not simply wrong but ahso
patently ridiculous to anyone who reads history with
more than an eye to support his personal agenda.
What purpo.se is served by minimizing the contri
butions of one group and denying the failures of the
other? Let us be honest. Let us talk about things
that lead to better understanding. l>et us deal honor
ably with the way we have wronged one another. But
please, let us not indulge destructive and hurtful
prejudice protected by “facts” taken out of context.
There is sufficient pain in this world. We do not
need to create more.
Why was this “commentary” published in the first
place? Are there not issues more relevant to us as
young men and women attending Cal Poly? Must we
always discuss men and women in terms that bring
up anger and heat but no light?
More light, please.
R obert G. Werner
G ra d u a te stu d en t

Mark Roland’s
statements on the
intelligence levels
between men and
women are not only
warped, but he
makes it very obvious
that his contempt for
women goes much
deeper than the argu
ment of intellectual
superiority.
Mr. Roland repeat
edly gives one-sided
W
argumenUs! First of
all, he contend.^ that
60 percent of child abuse is initiated by the mother. Well, he
failed to mention some other important information.
According to “The Abusing Families,” Mr. Roland’s statement
is true, but 29.5 percent of the time this occurred when the
father was out of the picture. In a family where both parents
are present, the mother is to blame in 50 cases while the
father is to blame in 57.
Most idiotically, Mr. Roland implies that women are fetus
killers and it is through our own irresponsibility that 3 mil
lion alKirtions take place every year. Excuse me? Last time I
checked, a woman can’t get pregnant alone. Men nei*d to take
the responsibility in birth control as much as women do.
Wliy did Mr. Roland fail to include the statistics on women
who had abortions because of the irresponsible
men who left them after getting them pregnant,
knowing that they could not afford the task
alone? And what about rape? The problem lies
in the hands of both men and women and is an
equal responsibility.
M arsha Vernoga,
N u tritio n a l scien ce sophom ore
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bridges, highways and other engineering marvels. Well
a little known woman named Semiramis designed
bridges, canals and causeways around 3000 B.C. Her
work includes one of the seven wonders of the world,
the hanging gardens of Babylon.
Do you think Mr. Roland likes chocolate chip cookies?
I do, and a woman discovered them. How about DNA,
Kevlar, X and Y chromosomes, autopilot, the space hel
met - all contributions of women.
The sewing machine was built by a man, but it took a
woman to figure that the needle needed a hole in it to
work. Designer Mr. Ames had his wife to thank for that
one.
If Mr. Roland does without women’s inventions for
one week he might be dead. The truth is women design
and invent useful stuff for our world just as often as
men.
We can argue this topic all day, but as I sit in the
reserve room and
type this, I notice
I*
that I am surrounded
by women who have
contributed to our
• •!
society just as much
as men. Mr. Roland,
the next time you
come out of retire
ment, stay home and
bug your wife (if you
have one). Don’t
annoy us with your
incorrect facts that
show the corruption
of your uneducated
mind. I guess 1
should have expected
more from a former
teacher. I must go
now - I feel like eat
ing a chocolate chip
cookie.

Mr. Roland, you are extremely mi.sguided in your
facts and thoughts concerning your article to Mustang
Daily. 1 will not even bother with contacting you to
have the $100 debate. You have obviously spent the
better part of your life thinking these thoughts and
feelings towards women. I only hope as a teacher you
did not force them on
I f Mr. R oland
your students.
Let’s begin with
does w ithout
your comment on men
women’s inven inventing the automo
bile. Yes, a man did
tions for one
invent it, but not the
week, he m ight whole thing. Many
women contributed to its
he dead.
invention by designing
carburetors, flexible
axles, clutch mechanisms, driving mechanisms and an
electric engine starter. A Santa Barbara woman
patented a tire in 1919.
1 can take most of your evidence and dispute it, but
due to the lack of space in the newspaper I will omit
some things. I will, however, cover the cure for polio
that you say men discovered. Dr. Dorothy Horstman
was able to first identify the virus in its early stages
so it could be treated. Then along came Elizabeth
Kenny who in 1913 discovered the cure for polio - hot
moist rags.
Next, the vaccine for small pox. Was it a man Mr.
Roland? Wrong again - it was a woman. Lady Mary
Wortley Montague, who in 1722 (50 years before
Edward Jenners’ work) discovered the vaccine.
Now let’s look at diphtheria which, according to Mr.
Roland, was cured by a man. Two women working
together discovered the cure enabling untold numbers
of people to live. Dr. Pearl Kendrick and Dr. Grace
Eldering found a cure for whooping cough in 1935
which went on to cure diphtheria and is the standard
vaccine used on infants today.
Even though a man discovered penicillin it took a
woman to make it into a form that was able to be
administered by injection. Her name was Gladys
Hobby.
Mr. Roland talks of men being the sole designers of
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Work faster with it.
Simplify your life with it
Communicate to the world with it.
Have fun with it.
Get $150 back with it.
Power MacintoeH* 6400

200 AÌHZ/16MB RAM/2.4GBm CD-ROM
15“(&splay/kt}òoard

NowS2;298

Power Macintot^T 5260

120 MHZ/16MB RAM/I.2GB/8X CD-ROM
14“buH-in (dt^Ur^k^board

Now

pe. ‘

•' !

Check out Apple’s Holiday Savings.

Power Macintosh* 7600
132 MH2/I6MB RAM/12GB/8X CD-ROM
¡5" àiala\/ieyboard

Uoyt$2A9S

Right now Apple Computer is it, offering a $150 rebate when you purchase
a Macintosh* pers(mal computer and an Apple*printa Fact is, your timing
couldn’t be better to get your Mac* a machine that features some of the
worldls most innovative technology. And itls easier to use than anything
you'll encounter in your class schedule. So get to your campus computer
store and pick out your Mac. It’ll help keep you ahead in your classes (or
at least tied). And right now, you’ll come out $150 ahead on the price.

Apple* Color StyleWrHer 1500 720x360dpi m i. 360x360dpi Color Now $199

ElGDnoJIL^ Bookstore

Apple* Color StyleWther* 2500 Upb 720x360dpi Now $339

Cal Poly’s Computer Store
7;45am - 6K)0pm Mon*Thur • 7:45am - 4:00pm Fri • 10:00am-3KX)pm Sat
805-756-5311 • www.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb

Apple* Multiple Seen 15AV Display Now $449
Apple* Multiple Scan 1705 Display Now $729

01996Afple Cotrpidier, htc. ASr i^ rts trm i AfpU, AeAffle logo, Mat. Madntosi, Ptrforma, Poatr M adittai and SI)‘IMIhler a rt rtgtskrtd dadm arh cfAfpU Coriander, h tt AfpU m adin rtbaie offervalid from \o vm b tr 2,1996, tbrougklanuary 19,1997, trbile stOf/Ua tad and oA fta to aiailabduy. t) quidi f fa r rtn d t, printer, oompukr and an AfpU monitor (fto U ttp a ra kly) mud bepurcbamlon tbt same mvokt Offergood on any Madnlosd desktop computer aitb any AppUprinter ibid irb trt p ^ b ile d by k ic St*partkipatmg reseOerfo rfurtber ruUs and detadi ASMarintosb computers a rt dadgned to bt
aoctssddt to inddidualt aitb ddabdUy. Z loam retort (US only), caS 800 600-7808 or TTY800-7550601.

General Mills
Company of Champions
Interviews
Monday, January 27, 1997
Career Planning & Placement Center
Operations Management Assistant Program
•
•

Looking for BS or M S Engineering M ajors: mechanical, industrial,
manufacturing
Full-time and summer intern positions available

Open Schedules - Bid your points or sign up in the Career
Services Office by January 15,1997

Information Session
Sunday, January 26,1997
6:00 - 8:00 PM
Staff Dining Room B
Bldg. 19
R e fre s h m e n ts S e rv e d

C o m e ie â rn ia b o u
e x c it in g
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ami Aida’s all attempt to corner
the used hook market, students
seem to clioose where to jjo l)ased
on various reasons. It all depends
on what the student really wants.
Some students may want to
^et as much money as they can,

____

while others look tor convenience
when it comes to selling their
hooks.
“Our prices are set by what we
sell the hook as,” ('awley said. “If
the hook is going to be used the
following quarter, we will pay up
to f)() percent of what you paid for
the hook.”
('awley said that students will

get a consistent price for their
hooks. “Kememher, the criteria is
if your professor is using it the
next quarter,” (hiwley said.
“Otherwise, it’ll have no value to
anybody.”
Hensley said that the price a
student gets for a book depends
on the hook.
“1 try to he fair with the stu

VLSI

Technology

Right now, VLSI Engineers are creating technology solutions
fo r real world challenges...

VLSI Technology,

INC. ¡ s a recognized leader in
designing and manufacturing application-specific
integrated circuits (A SIC s) and application-specific
standard products (A S S P s),
From multimedia com puters and set-top boxes, to
digital vid e o and virtual reality games, to w ireless &
network com m unications, and encryption to o ls,
innovations from VLSI will make tom orrow ’s system s a
REALITY.
YO U could be on the cutting edge of technology in the
DYNAM IC environm ent of VLSI.

dents,” he said. “1 try to give the
maxiniuni I can give them.”
Students get to sell their books
and set their own prices at Poly
Phase. If the books are sold. Poly
Phase keeps 10 percent.
Karri
Zimmerman,
an
agribusiness junior, said that sell
ing books at El Corral is easier
“but I like Poly Phase because you
have more of a chance to get more
money.”
Jaye Lee, a business senior,
also said his main concern is get
ting more money for his books. “I
go to Poly Phase because it’s the
highest price 1 can get,” Lee said.
However, he goes to El C^orral
occasionally if he can’t sell his
books at Poly Phase.
With convenience in mind,
Megan Sullivan, a graphic com
munication junior, said she
prefers Aida’s because there are
usually no lines. “(Plus), I think
they give you more than they do
(at El Corral),” Sullivan said.
And others like Colette
Toomer, a biochemistry senior,
just looks for fast cash by selling
to El Corral. “At the end of the
quarter, I usually need the
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money,” she said. “So $.5 to .$6
(less) won’t make that much of a
difference to me.”
Cole Stephens, a soil science
senior, hasn’t been to either Aida’s
or Poly Phase. She sells her books
at El Corral. “1 thought I’d sup
port the school by selling them
back here,” she said.
As the book buy-back battle
continues, El Corral plans on
more advertising for its off-cam
pus buy-back locations and Poly
Phase also plans to publicize their
book exchange more.

WRESTLING from page H
Dansby said the team had a
positive attitude going into the
match and felt its chances of win
ning were good. He said the
coaching staff intentionally made
the schedule hard in the begin
ning to use the early matches as
growing experiences for the team.
“It’s getting pretty exciting
looking at the rest of the season.”
Dansby said. “We have a lot of
confidence now, and we’re looking
forward to our upcoming match
es.”
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sign up to interview with us

A sk b p w y o u «an go lo r FREEt

C areer Schedule - February 26, 1997
Co-op Schedule - February 27, 1997
BS/MS Electrical Engineering or Computer Engineering,
Electronic Engineering Technology and Computer Science
majors. Stop by your Career Center for detailed
information about our career opportunities,
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in front of the Bookstore
January 1 3 - 1 6
Great prices & selection on 14K gold
and sterling silver necklaces,
bracelets, rings, charms and more.

ElCbrral
Last year Hewlett-Packarci put m ore than GO Cal
Poly gra(k on the map with the kind of higtHech
careers that constantly challenge, stimulate, motivate. And thisyear we plan to do even better. Across
America and around the world Hewlett-Packard sets
the tone for exceUence that combines respect for
individual accomplishment, a strong custom er focus
and a commitment to breakthrough technologies.
That's the HP way. Want to come along? We are
interviewing for M arch and June BS/BA and
MS/MBA grads in EE/EL, CPE, CSC, ME, IE and
BUS/M IS fields for career positions as well as
Summer PosUions throughout HP in the U S

Bookstore

Pre-interview O rientation Presentation

Tuesd^, February 4th
C hum ash A uditorium
6-9pm
At this time w ell be filling out interview schedules.

Enter our raffle for an HP Inlqet printer.
On Campus:
February 5th & 6th

If you are unable to attend, please e^nail your
resum e to: ken_larson@ hp.com For m ore infor
mation about employment opportunities with HP,
visit our Homepage on the World W ide Web a t
http://w w w .)oib8.hp.com Hewlett-Packard
Company is an equal opportunity employer dedicat
ed to affirmative action and work force diveraty.

Don’t forget to get your Student Data Summary to
the C areer Service Center by January 15th
Oanuary 17th for summer jobs).

W gm
W nl M

sa/e
HEW LETT»
PACKARD

A LL N E X T W E E K
GG)noJeiI¿9BoolQtDie

Monday-ThurscJay 7:45arr>-6:00pm
Friday 7:45arr>-3:00pm
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Peace Corps reps in San Luis Obispo
January 14,15 & 16,1997
Tuesday , 730PM ^

Thursday , 9 a m - 3Pm

Coffee Talk at Linnaea's
1110 Garden, San Luis Obispo
Informal discussion w ith
recruiters and Returned Peace
Corps Volunteers

W ednesday , 715-8:3opm
Opportunities Seminar
San Luis Obispo County Library
99S Palm Street, SLO

Information Table at U.U.
and
Opportunities Senhinar
11:15am to 1:00pm
U.U. Room 216
. i'i

(8 0 0 ) 4 2 4 - 8 5 8 0 press 1 at the pro m p t

www.peacecorps.gov

200-meter individual medley hy
Jen Dyer.
“I wa.-: [)ietty haj)py witli winninti the (200-meter individual
medley) 1 didn’t do well at Irvine.
■SOit wa.s nice to come hack and do
vvi‘11 atiain.'^t Northritlfie " Dyer
.said
For the women, l.eisha Masi
won the 1,000-meter Ireestyle
with a personal best time of
10;,^);i.74.
“Our team had a lot ol' spirit.
We came toKether at Irvine and
it’s helped ever since,” said Ashley
Krogner, who swam the third leg
on the winning 200-meter medley
relay team.
The men were led hy Kric
C^ollins, who finished first in the
.')0-and 100-meter freestyle.
Prior to the meet, the two
teams appeared to he evenly
matched.
“We’ve had some even meets in
the past, and we’re really excited
to win this meet hy such a wide
margin,” Firman said.
Firman was al.so happy with
the diving team’s success against
Northridge.
Chd Poly diver Dana Semo.sen,
in her first competition, was able
to qualify for the NCAA Division 1
diving championships._________
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Come by the Ski Club table
in the UU M-F 10-2
Trip Info! See what is going
on & where the snow is falling

CARL THANKS AUBURN GIRL
4 Help @ I-5 Harley Accident
*• Please Call (916) 687-8145 **
CCAT Bus Passes Now Sold @
Rec Sports Ticket Office

SOS Presents
Winter
Orientation

Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship
Study Abroad and be a Rotary
Ambassador! For academic year
1998-1999. Apply at Financial
Aid Office or contact
Yvonne Ramos at x5895

Jan 15, 1997
Chumash 7-8 PM
JOIN US!

SKI CLUB

( 3 d i -:i -:k N i -:\ v s

1ST MTG. OF THE QUARTER!
WED. 1/15 8:00 PM
FISCHER SCI. BLDG. 33 RM.286
STEAMBOAT VIDEO & SLIDES

Welcome Back A<Wi
Wed Night Active Meeting 8:30 pm
Pledge Meeting 9 pm Bldg 52-B5

SWE **
Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting on 14th
Chumash @ 6:00 pm
Evening with Industry Sign-ups
Diablo Canyon Tour Sign-ups

S
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EVAN O'CONNELL
NAIL TECH
Full Service for Awesome Nails
Feathers
543-4064
578 Marsh St. SLO
(By Foster's Freeze)
Jeannie's Secretarial Service
528-TYPE

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
RENT IT, BUY IT OR SELL IT
in the Mustang Daily Classifieds

Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-CARE (541-2273)

OlM’O m T ’.MTIIiS

M ISTER BOFFO
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Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772-3098

Exceptional Summer Opportunity
Camp Wayne NEPA Sports Oriented
Counselors/Specialists for all
Land/Water Sports inc. Tennis,
Biking, Rocketry, Roller Hockey,
Sailing, Waterskiing. A&C, Drama,
Video. Campus Interviews. Thurs
Feb 13. Please Call 800-737-9296

It’s no longer necessary to borrow
money for college We can help
you obtain findings. Thousands
of awards available to all students.
Immediate qualification.
Call 1-800-651-3393

lì.V ID L O V .N IlìN T
Computer Skills? On campus job
Exp w/Word, Excel, Powerpoint
Job 1 html exp Job 2:hardware
& operating systems $6-12/hr.
E-mail Iwalters^calpoly edu

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

S l-D V IC L S

HORSE HAULING
SLO and beyond 528-7906

O P D O R T L ’M T I H S

‘COOK’ for veg. family in SLO
M-F Dinners only, good wages.
544-0200, even.

mCAUTIONIII

GREAT JOB

Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

On-Campus Telemarketing
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves
$5.10/Hr. Bonuses, Avg.=$6.50/Hr
••Call Craig 756-6448^^

Join Gallo Sales Co.
For interviews: pick up career
disk at El Corral Bookstore
then bring disk to Career Services
By Jan 15th, info call X2501
LIVE-IN HELP in exchange
for a Free apt in SLO. 20 hrs/wk
M-F, non-smoker, must have a
car. couple ok. 544-0200, even.
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Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus-15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate

•••546-1990^^^

by Joe Martin

IN THE BLEA CH ERS

By Steve Moore
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‘Big deal, Louie — you can dunk. I can dunk.
My grandmother can dunk. Everyone
up here can dunk, Louie."
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High or low...the Mustangs win ‘em both
By Franco Castoldini

Doily Stoii Writer

Who would liave thou^ihl Cal
Poly could accomplish the
unthinkahle? The fans were skep
tical and the press doubted the
team, hut tad Poly rose to the
challenge.

• Men’s Basketball
d'he astonishment started
Thursday night in front of a sell
out crowd when the Mustangs
upset previously ranked New
Mexico State (31st in the nation
last week), 101-76. And two days
later, Ctd Poly notched its first
w'in over hitter rival U.C. Santa
Barbara, 60-51, in front of another
pumped-up crowd of Mott
Maniacs.
Adding to the unbelievable
sequence of events, scalpers stood
outside Mott Gym for Saturday’s
game against UCSB selling tick
ets to hungry fans who heard
about the excitement brewing on
(kd Poly’s campus.
Cal Poly basketball alumni
were in attendance, senior guard
Shanta Cotright was recognized
for scoring 1,000 career points and
by the end of the fanatical week
end the Mustangs found them
selves on top of their conference
with an early 2-0 record.
Unbelievable.
In only two games, a sen.se of
tradition has started for the Cal
Poly program. The first win took a
flawless performance by the
Mustangs, but Cal Poly’s exhibi
tion definitely sparked a true
sense of Division I basketball.

“We’ve talked about this game
since the start of the season,” said
head coach deff Schneider after
the New Mexico State game. “This
is the biggest win ever (for us),
there’s no question about that. We
kept our poise throughotit the
whole game.”
Five Mustangs scored in dou
ble figures, as the team had its
best shooting performance of the
year. But New Mexico State
played out of its mind, too.
The two stars of the night were
Cal Poly’s new Hoosier freshman
Mike Wozniak and New Mexico
State’s Louis Richardson. The
Mustangs’ shooting guard from
Carmel, Ind., finished with 29
points and an impre.ssive seven for
11 from beyond the three-point
arch, tying a school record for
three-pointers made.
But Wozniak wasn’t the high
scorer of the evening. New Mexico
State’s forward Richardson had a
career game. The junior transfer
.seemed unfazed by the constant
heckling by Cal Poly fans and fin
ished with 42 points. He was per
fect from three-point land, six for
six, and only mis.sed three shots
the entire game (14 for 17).
“I wanted us to win so bad,”
Richard.son said. “But, it just did
n’t happen. They were more ener
getic than we were. They out
played and outrebounded us.”
The Big West Conference does
n’t give a team time to regroup. In
only 48 hours, Cal Poly faced
another challenge. This time it
was against fellow Western
Division member UCSB.
The game officially sold out 45

minutes l>efore its start. With 150
UCSB fans present for the game,
the Gauchos seemed to take con
trol of the game’s first-half pace
limiting the Mustitngs to only 21
points, a season low for (kd Poly.
“Our pace was perfect,” stud
Gauchos head cotich Jerry Pimm.
“In what we did defensively, we
did a good job. The pace of the
game was in our favor.”
Cal Poly was cold from the
floor in the first 20 minutes of
game time.
The Mustangs ended their
scoring problems shooting 33 per
cent from the floor and 25 percent
from beyond the arch, definitely in
contrast to Thursday night’s Taco
Bell performance (If Cal Poly
scores more than 90 points in a
home game. Taco Bell gives one
free taco to people with proof of
ticket stub).
The first Cal Poly basket didn’t
come until the 16:36 mark when
Cotright drove the lane for a fin
ger-roll lay-in and the first threepointer occurred at the 12:54
mark when junior guard Rick
Kinner hit from the top of the key.
At that point. Cal Poly had only
seven points.
The Mustangs changed their
game plan for the .second half and
found the points inside where
senior forward Damien Leve.sque
finished the night eight for 10 and
a game-tying high 16 points. The
Mustangs only attempted seven
three pointers in the final 20 min
utes compared to 12 in the first.
“That’s the nature of this team
When somebody is not playing
well, somebody picks it up,”
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Guard Mike W ozniak battles a UCSB player for the ball as Ben Larson and
Ross Ketcham guard the basket in Cal Poly's 60-51 victory over UCSB.

Levesque commented on his performance.
Sophomore guard Ben Larson,
who normally finds his points
from outside, surprised the fans
with a few short pull-up jumpers.
He also finished the night with 16
points. Larson and Cotright led

Wrestlers boost confidence in tie with Sooners
By M egan Lehtonen
Doily Staff Writer

The Cal Poly Wrestling team put out a con
fidence-boosting performance Friday night as
it hosted the lOth-ranked team in the nation.
University of Oklahoma (2-4-1).

• Wrestling__________________
Elevating their struggling record to 0-3-1,
the Mustangs held on until the last match to
tie the Sooners, 17-17. The dual meet was won
by freshman heavyweight Gan McGee, who
earned the three team points that gave the
Mustangs the tie.
“It was the first time Gan had the dual
meet on his shoulders,” said assistant coach
Joey Dansby . “It was good he was able to pull
it out.”
In front of 627 fans. Cal Poly fell behind
early after it lost the first two matches, giving
the Sooners a 7-0 lead. Mustang Tyson
Rondeau lost 7-3 in the 118 pound weight class
to Oklahoma’s Shane Valdez. Rondeau said
that Valdez is currently ranked fourth in the
nation.
“He was tough. I’ll give him that. I just
couldn’t get anything to work,” Rondeau said.
“But as for the team, we needed that outcome.
Because now that we know we’re tough, we

'1

Photo courtesy of the Telegram Tnbune/David Middiecam p

should have no
problem with the
rest of the sea
son. Tying with a
top-ranked team
like Oklahoma
gave us a lot of
confidence.”
During
the
match. Cal Poly
was held score
less until Mark
Perryman (134
pounds) defeated
Bo Eubanks 137, making the
score
7-3.
Mustang Bobby
Bellamy
(142
pounds) followed
with a win to
bring Cal Poly
Doily photo by loa Johnilon
within
one.
O klahom a then Sophomore Mark Perryman handles his Sooner opponent in the 134 pound
took the next weigh class In Friday's tie against University of Oklahoma,
three matches to
lead, 17-6.
three. With one match left, the Sooners led 17Cal Poly’s Mike French (177 pounds), and 14, until McGee earned the 3-1 victory that
Scott Adams (190 pounds) won the next two gave Cal Poly the 17-17 tie.
dual meets to bring the Mustangs back within
See WRESTLING page 6

the team with four steals apiece,
Cal Poly finished with a seasonhigh 16 steals,
The Mustangs next gamed are
at home against U.C. Irvine
Thursday and Cal State Fullerton
Saturday. Both games start at 7
p.m.

21 first-place wins
give Cal Poly victory
By Jennifer Burk
Doily Staff Writer

'fhe (kil Poly men’s itnd
women’s swimming and diving
teams t«M)k on and demolished Cal
State Northridge Friday with the
women winning 203-94 and the
men winning 198-79.

• Swimming
“What started the meet off
were some fantastic medley
relays, with the women being able
to pull off a 1-2 sweep,” .said coach
Rich Firman alxiut the afternoon
meet at Mott Pool. “As for the
men, they went on to take first
and third in the relays, with our
third place team narrowly being
edged by Nortbridge’s best relay
team.”
Krista Kiedrowski finished the
meet with thrt‘e first place finish
es in the 100- and 200-meter
backstroke and the 100-meter
butterfly. Other top finishes
included a first place finish in the
See SWIMMING page 7

MEN’S B A S K E T B A L L

W O M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L

SWIMMING

MEN’S T E N N I S

New Mexico State ..................... 86

CalPoly................................64

Northridge................................. 79

CalPoly................................ 0

Green Bay.................................. 30
Carolina..................................... 13

CalPoly..............................101

CalPoly............................. 198

(Thursday @ Mott Gym)*

New Mexico State........................ 70
(Friday @ Las Cruces, NM )*

(Men* Friday @ Mott Pool)

U C LA ..........................................7
(Friday @ UCLA)

New England.............................. 20
Jacksonville.................................6

U C S B ........................................ 51

W R E STLING

Northridge................................. 94

CalPoly................................ 0

CalPoly................................ 60

Univ of Oklahoma........................ 17

CalPoly............................. 203

(Saturday @ Mott Gym)*

CalPoly................................17

(Women* Friday @ Mott Pool)

Pepperdine...................................7
(Saturday @ Pepperdine)

(Friday @ Mott Gym )**

‘Big WttI Conttrince Gamt“ Pac-Ttn Conlaranct Gama

C A L POLY
SPORTS H O TLIN E

7 5 6 -S C O R

